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CORRELATIOi'~S BEHJEEN THE STRUCTURE AiW REACTIVITY AT 
SOLID-GAS Mm SOLID-LH)U ID INTERFACES 

G. A. Somorjai 

U3L 6045 

t,1aterials and t·1olecular Research Divi:don, La~·1rence Berkeley Laboratory 
and Oepartr;Jent of Civ:-rnisti'Y, university of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

I am greatly honored to be the Lecturer for the 50th national meeting 

of this distinguished and successful society. I would like to start by 

r.wkin9 a prediction: I assert that the n1~\·1 develo!)ments in the fundar:~ental 

understanclinq of electrode ;:>rocesses and of chemical phenorn2na that takes 

place at the solid-liquid interface will come from correlations with 

studies of eouivalcnt processes at the solid-gas interface. 

Nm>~ let me explain why I believe this to be the case. 

Over the past decade there has been a dramatic improvement of our 

knowledge of surface phenomena on the atomic and molecular scale at the 

solid-vacuum and solid-gas interfaces. Techniques that use the surface 

scattering of electrons, ions and molecules has becor:1e available that 

det~rmine the atomic and electronic structure of the surface monolayer, 

its composition and valency of surface atoms. Some of the more widely 

used techniques are listed in Table I. Low-energy electron diffraction 

(LEED) is utilized to determine the structure of the clean surface and of 

the: monolayer of ordered aclsorbates. 1 Auger electron spectroscopy2 (AES), 

photoelectron spectroscopy3 (XPS) are used to determine the chemical 

composition and valency of surface atoms; \'lhile ion scattering spectrometry4 

h 

(ISS) and secondary ion mass spectrometryJ (Sir1S) are utilized to deter-

l.iir;•:~ th•· c:or::Dosition ·in tiH~ <',ub:nonoluvc't' reqion._ /\lthouqh all of these 

techniques, except LEED, can be used to study surfaces, regardless of 
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their atonric structur·e (polycrystalline foils, evaporated films, liquids 

or povders). 'n,:Jny of r+,, !'1ajor advances in our understanding of the 

cher.1istt~} of sunace ar.c;ii\S has come from studies of well-ordered crystal 

faces of sinsle crysLJ r::. Using crystals vte can vary the concentration 

of different surface sites that are distinguishable by the number of 

nearest 11ei ghi.Jors. Ti1c three types of surfaces that exhibit the various 

surface sites which are important in studies of chemisorption and surface 

chemical reactions ore shov1n in Fig. 1. 6 Figure la shows a 10\'1 t1iller 
i 

Index (111) surface in which most of thd surface atoms are in locations 

vthere they are surrounded by six nearest neighbors in the surface plane. 

Although the lo'tJ l~ille1~ Index surface may be rough on a macroscopic scale, 

full of defects that are induced by the presence of dislocations in the 

bulk, the surface can be prepared in such a '>Jay that most of its atoms 

are in their equilibrium, high symmetry sites. Figure lb shows a surface 

with a high density of steps of atomic height. In such a surface there 

are large concentrations of surface sites' of two types: step atoms and 

atoms in terraces. The former has less number of nearest neighbors. Many 

high t1iller Index surfaces exhibit this surface structure. 7 Finally Fig. 

1 c silm·Js anotr1e1· type of high i1i ller Index surface til at has three types 

of surface sites in high concentrations: terrace and step atoms and atoms 

at kinks in the steps. Crystal surfaces can be cut and prepared in which 

every third atom in the step is a kink atom. One example of this is 

s h ovm i n Fig • 1 c. 

There is a great deal of experimental evidence accumulating in 

rpcn:Ji: ''!'ilt'S L 1:· hl·~·i,--:ates th.'lt thr~ cl:r~micr~l i'lctivit•t of t!10S~' various 

(j 9 
surface sites (kinks, steps and terrace atoms) are different. ,. They 
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form cller,Jical bonds that differ in strength by about ±5 kcal/rnole10 or 

carry out surface reilC: ti ons on transition meta 1 surfaces I'Ji th different 

t d 1 I 
••. 11 

rct es an se ec~1 VI ty. Of course, vJ:1en a polycrystalline surface (wire 

or.foil or thin fi1lil) is studied,·one detects a chemical behavior (heat 

of chemisorption, reaction rate and product distribution) that is inte-

grat<:~d over all tht~se s.urface atoms. Thus, identification of the various 

reactive surface sites cannot be made in this circumstance. 

At the same tiliK~ the surface diagnostic techniques were developing 

that are listed in Table I that, by and lar~e, scrutinize the surface in 

static, l~w-pressure conditions, several techniques were developing in 

lilY laboratory for kinc:tic studies of surface reactions under low pressure 

I ' . I d. t. lZ ~ 13 U . . bl t anc 11191 pressul~e con 1 1ons. s1ng su1ta e appara us, one can 

measute the rate and product distribution in surface reactions \'Jhile also 

monitoring the structure and composition of the surface using small sur

facr~ area (approx·imutely 1 ctn2) single crystal samples. This V/ay the 

rel;rt-ionships bet:t·1een the reactivity of the surface and the structure and 

composition can be determined. 

The apparatus that is used to study high pressure gas reactions and 

·is also suitable to study surface reactions at the solid-liquid interface, 

is sllmm in Fig. 2. 13 The sample (polycrystalline foil or single crystal) 

is located at the center of the axis of the ultrahigh vacuum chamber and 

it is accessible to the LCED, AES, ion bombardment and mass spectrometry 

facilities. It is spot-\velded to two heating rods v1hich are attached to 

copper-conducting bars in a quartz insulating tube. This is attached to 

a teflon COI'!prr.:ssion sealed stainl(:ssstcc1 s:;::~ft \ihich allc.·ts l~no ro-
_(l ;_ 

tation of the sample at any pressure (10 _, to lO.J torr). The rotary 
I 
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'motion is necessary to clean the sample with the ion gun then rotate it 

for LEED, AES and then:1al desot·ption lfl(!asut·ements. The sample may be en-

closed by a small hi9ir p1·essure cell \·:hich is operated by hydraulic 

pressure from above a11d engages a copper sealing gasket below the sample. 

The internal volume of this isolation chamber is small, about 30 cm3• 

Access to the central.charnber is made~ via inlet ports running down the 

axis of the tube. The sample is heated resistively via the feedthroughs 

in the lov1er portion of the manipulator and the temrerature is measured 

with a tllerrpocouple spot-Helded to the sample. Gases are admitted to 

the circulation loop and reaction cell from a suction pumped manifold and 

a small metal bellm1s diaphragm pump is used to circulate gases around 

the loop. The gases pass through a low-internal-volume gas sampling valve 

which extracts • 1 mrn of gas for gas chromatographic analysis. 

At present this appat·atus is being used to study the hydrogenation 

of carbon monoxide at both lm'l and high rressures (as high as 100 atm) 

on small surface area metal surfaces. 14 There is no reason why an apparatus 

of this type could not be adapted for studi.es of the solid-liquid inter

face. The liquid could readily be introduced and theri pumped out after 

the studies and the surface can be studied by the various surface diagnostic 

techniques that are listed in Table I. This apparatus or similar types 

will be the instrum2nts, I believe, that will permit us to develop the 

correlations bet'11een surface rhenomena that occur at the solid-liquid and 

solid-gas interfaces. 

Below I briefly review our present vie\'/ of the atomic and electronic 

str!:cture of surfaces and ods::Jrbiltes> the sLwfacr~ composition of binary 

alloy syste1ns as it emerges from modern studies of the sol id-vacuur11 and 

• 

.. 
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solid-gas interfaces. Then I shall review some of the surface reaction 

studies that have oee:1 car-ried out recently to correlate the reactivity 

of the S'lrfacc ~:i t:1 it: : tructure and composition. Finally, I sha 11 pro-

pose various i'<:;:;(.;o t~;q, i-'' Jjc:cts that v10ul d ue of importance in order to 

begin to correlate sur-face phenomena at solid-liquid and solid-gas inter-

faces. 

Atomic Structure of Clean Solid Surfaces as Deter~ined by LEED 

The atoms at the surface are in an asymmetric environment. They are 

surrounded by atoms in the surface layer and from beneath but there are 

no atoms above them. This surface environment has also lower sy~netry 

than that provided for atoms in the bulk. The structural asynmetry ex

perienced by atoms at the surface have a major effect that leads to surface 

·reconstruction: atbms in the surface may move into new equilibrium 

positions that provide higher symmett'Y or greater overlap of available 

positions. 

a) sw~face reconstruction. There aJ~e severa 1 types of surface recon-

struction observed for clean solid surfaces. Many surfaces have atomic 
• 

structures that are different from that expected from the projection of 

the X-ray bulk unit cell. The surface atoms assume ne':l e(juilibrium posi-

tions by out-of-plane buckling or by relaxing inward (contraction) that 

often results in entirely different ordered surface structures. An example 

of this is shown in Fig. 3. The diffraction pattern and schematic repre-

sentati on shmm here are characteristic of the surface structure of the 

.(100) crystal face of platinum. This surface exhibits the so-called (5xl) 
. 15 surfz1ce structur". There are t\·IO ocrrv.:nrlicul0r rloPlains of this structure 

and there are l/5, 2/5, 3/5 and 4/5 order spots between the (00) and (10) 

diffraction be~ms. The surface structure appears to be stable at all 
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temperatures from 25°C to the melting point although at elevated temper-

atures i111puri ties from the bulk can come to the surface and cause a 

transformation of tile structure to the irnpuri ty stabilized ( 1 xl) surface 

16 structure. Preliminary calculations by Clark et al. and in this labor-

atory indicate that a model for Pt(lOO) in which t:1e surface atoms assume 

a distorted hexa<]onal configuration by out-of-plane buckling is favored. 

The apparent (5xl) unit cell is then the result of the coincidence of the 

ato111ic positions of atoms in the surface, i.e., in the distorted hexagonal 

layer, \lith atoms of the undistorted second layer below. The (100) cry

stal faces of gold 17 and iridium18 that are neighbors of platinum in the 

periodic table exhibit the same surface reconstruction and the same sur

fact· structure as that of platinum that is shmm in Fig. 3. The (110) 

cry~:tal faces of these three elements are also restructured19 and exhibit 

dif·erent unit cells than that expected from the bulk X-ray structure. 

On the other hand, the (111) crystal face of these three metals appears 

to have the san~ surface structure as that indicated by the bulk unit 

cell. ' 
For semi-conductors, most crystal planes that have been studied show 

reconstl~uction. 20 i·lonatomic and diatomic semi-conductor surfaces have 

been investigated in large numbers and surface reordering has been ob-

served for most of them. Frequently there are changes of surface structure 

with temper~ture that are often irrevsible. 

For many metal surfaces, the distance betv1een the uppermost two 

layers, i.e., the z-spacing, is equal to that of the bulk value to within· 

the estimated accuracv of about five ne1·cent. 
. 21 

!!r:•·'"'.I{H' tl1e 1\l (lln) I ' .. r: • •.• • ~· I ') ' > ' ~ J 

tvJo(l00) 22 and W(l00) 23 su1·faces se~m to shm>~ substantial contraction in 
i 
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·the upper layer z-spacing with respect to the bulk while retaining the 

(lxl) surface unit cell. A simple cont1·action 01~ expansion of the inter-

planar z-spacing of this kind is usually termed a 11 relaxation. 11 

For many divtm:lic solids tlL::rc is non-stoichiometry in the surface 

layer, that is the surface composition may be different from that in the 

bulk. 20 Non-stoichiometry is appat·cntly a major factor in the observed 

reconstruction of the polar faces of the III-V semi-conductors such as 

gallium arsenide, GaAs. The (111) face, for example, would ideally have 

all gallium atoms at the surface bonded to arsenic atoms immediately be

neath the surface \'thile the reverse would be true of the nrn face. 

Hov1ever, the (Til) surf11ce has been found to lose arsenic at elevated 

temperatures and this is associated with the aopearance of a new surface 

structure, while at low temperature another surface structure is arsenic 

stabilized. 2 '~ Si111ilarly, phosphorus is found to preferentially desorb 

at high temperatut·es from the gallium phosphides (111) surface. 25 On the 

other hand, the gallilll:l arsenide (110) surface, vthich has an equal number 

of galliUiil and arsenic surface atoms, does not exhibit reconstruction. A 

nwnL>er of studies have pointed to possible non-stoichiometry in alkali-
' 

hall ide crystal surfaces also upon cleava~Je. 26 On oxide surfaces, such 

1 . . ::1 27 l 1 • ' .... • l 28 ! . I . 1 as a ur:n num oxh e anc vanau urn pen ~..ox1 ue, c 1anges 1 n c 1enn ca campo-

sition and valency of surface atoms have been related to the formation of 

new surface unit cells. 

1·1olecular crystals const'itute a lar9e and important group of materials 

that include 1,1ost or0anic solids, but only very recently have the surface 

str11ctures of.soJ/!2 of thr'sr. r:Bt<::t'iols be9n investigated on an atm:lic scale 

by I Olv-energy e·l ectron di ffrac lion. Iw and naphtha 1 ene have been grm-Jn 
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by vapor deposition(zg) and ordered surface structures of crystals of 

many otilei· organic so'ii.ls such as benzene, tl·ioxene, n-octane, cyclo-

hexenc: iFJ r.-.c~I,Jno1 ;;,,,\; been gtown on metal substrates at low temper-
( ··~n '; 

atw·es. ,_, Pi1Lila1u;..y .. dtine Cl'ystals have been vapo.r-grm-m on ordered 

metal surfaces. ( 31 } These large molecular ~-Jeight, large size organic 

crystals exhibit a different kind of surface reconstruction. Hhen copper 

phthalocyanine was grown on the copper (111) surface, the surface structure 

of the ~wm·Jing organic crystal layer did not resemble the structure of 

any of the simpler crystal planes in the bulk structure of the organic 

crystal. It appeRrs that the ordered metal substrate predetermined the 

orientation and packing of the phthalocyanine monolayer, which in turn 

controlled the orientation and packing of the organic layer deposited 

·on top of it. For large molecules, such as phthalocyanine, restructuring 

into a more stable crystallographic arrangement requires molecular rotation 

and diffusion processes that are too slm1 under conditions of crystal 

growth. Thus the molecules are frozen into a surface structure that is 

predetermined by the structure of the substrate and the first adsorbed 

organic monolayer. 

b) Surface irregularities. The surfaces of real solids are atomically 

heterogeneous atld not smooth as shown schematically in Fig. 4. There are 

several atomic sites present simultaneously that are distinguishable by 

their nunber of nearest neighl>ors. The symmetry of these low coordination 

nwnl>er sites and their charge density are different from that of the sites 

on the smooth surface and are different from each other. As a result, 

lar0c v~riation in ch~nical bondinq of adsorbates at these different sites 

coulu occur. Indeed, there is u.n increasing body of experimental evidence 
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that itldicate that atomic steps and kinks behave as different chemical 

· · t t · ·n~ ~~+ 132 , 33 d · d sur.facns, 34 f · ent1t1es a rans1t1u,; ........ a an senn-con uctor •c ornnng 

chemical bonds of different strengths ctS compared to that of the atoms 

on the terraces. 

Preparation of surfaces with a large concentration of stable and 

ordered irregularities (steps and kinks) can be carried out by cutting 

crystal faces along high !·1iller index directions. Stepped surfaces of 

l t l.. 35 . J 36 d . d f 37 d sevPra tile a s, sr.:nn-con• uctors an ox1- e sur aces were prepare 

this \'Ji.l.Y 0 

~-hurqe Density nt Clean Solid Surfaces 

Let us c6nsider an atomically smooth surface where each atom is in 

the Si:H1-1e str,uctural environment. The surface atoms have less nearest 

neiq1bors as compared to atoms in the bulk. As a result, electronic 

or~i tal~ that are used for bonding of bulk atoms are available at the sur-

face, ~rivin~J-rise to increased charge density. These localized unsaturated 

bonding orbitals are frequently called dangling bonds and the angular 

distribution of their charge density largely depends on the structural 

arran9ernent (racking of atoms, orientation) at the surface. There is ex-

cess free elecuon density at metal surfaces that is not localized at a 

gi vcn a torit ti1a t gives d se to an induced surface di po 1 e. The presence of 
• 

this dipole is responsible for changes of the work function of metals from 

crystal face' to crystal face. The formation of the surface dipole can 

be rationalized and detnonstrated using the so-called jellium model. There 

are strong exchange correlation forces \'lhich act on the electrons in the 

" sol·id due to t::eir r:'Jn_:;-hoJ.~/ cnulr-~''h in~J"'\•'' ·.,--,,·: 

I 

each electron lowers its energy by ~ushing others away to form the exchange-
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correlation "hole." This attractive interaction is lost v1hen the electron 

leaves tho sr1id so t~·:,-.,:,is a sharp potential carrier at the surface. 

In tile h~ 11 i um uodc 1 ti'e positive charge density from the ion cores is 

smeared ·out over t!lc :.~t:):nic volwne and tile conduction electrons are free 

to respond to the surface harrier potential. At the surface, however, the 

e l ec trans· are not trxccd ly trapped and there is a sma 11 probability to 1 eak 

out in the vacuum. This charge leakage creates a dipole effect which 

modifies the self-cr:nsistent surface barrier potential. This dipole 

creates an additional electl~ostatic barrier for the electrons in the solid, 

Vdipole' so that the total barrier, Vtotal = Vexchange + Vdipole" This 

gives the vwrk function, n.. = V + V - E vJhere E is the 
~ exchange dipole F' F 

' 
energy at the·Fermi level. Variations of the Hork function from crystal 

face to crys ta 1 face are \'Je 11 docuillented. 

Surface irregularities, like atomic height steps at the surface ex-

hibit different work functions as determined by Wagner and Hesocke re

cently. 38 Recent theoretical studies provide firm foundation of the 

effect of surface hetel~ogeneity and irregularities on the density of 

states at the Fermi leve1 39 and on the angular distribution of charge 

d • • 40 L 1 d • t • b f • t ens1t1es at tr1ese ov1 coor 1na 1on nwn er sur ace s1 es. The structural 

·heterogeneity at the surface leads to the chemical heterogeneity, i.e., 

the ability of the surface to carry out complex chemical rearrangements 

involving the simultaneous forming and breaking of surface bonds of 

varied strength at the various atomic surface sites. 

The Surface Crystalloqraphy of Adsorbed t,lonolayers of Atoms 

the sul~face have an important effect on the structure of the adsorbate 

.. 
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substrate system. In the presence of adsorbates, bonds are formed that 

make optimum use of the available bonding orbitals. For small adsorbed 

atoms and molecules this often leads t0 the formation·of a close-packed 

adsorbate structure in \·Jhi ch the .adsorbate occupies the high symmetry 

atomic sites that correspond to the continuation of the bulk structure. 

~~Je shall revie\'1 several examples of chemisorbed structures of these types 

be 1 0\'i • 

. For 111ost of the over 200 sud ace structures of adsorbed rnonol ayers 

that have been studied so far, only the tHo-dimensional symmetry of the 

diffraction pattern has been determined. 41 Thus, only the size and shape 

of the two-dimensional surface unit cell is knm'ln. Determination of the 

actyal positions of the adsorbed atoms requires analysis of the intensity 

of tl1e diffraction beam and has been performed only on a small number of 

syst?ms, almost all for atomic adsorption and low Miller Index surfaces of 

face-centered cubic metals. The first of these analyses was carried out 
42 by f\nclerson and Pendry, who examined sodi urn adsorption on the ni eke 1 

( 1 00) crys ta 1 face and reported that the sodi urn a torns occupy four-coordinated 
0 

sites at a distance of 0.87 A above the top-most nickel layer. Demuth et 

a1. 43 have examined the overlayer structul~es of oxygen, sulfur, selenium 

and ·~rrurium on nickel (100). On this surface they find the adsorbed 

atom to occupy four-coordinated bonding sites at displacements of 0.9, 1.3, 
0 

1.45 and 1.9·A respectively from the center of the top nickel layer. Re-
44 sults ure also given for nickel (111) und nickel (110). Forstmann ~.! ~· 

rep~rted iodine adsorbed on Ag(lll) to occupy the three-fold sites at a 

4G · 
and nitrogen on tungsten anJ othe:r body-centered cubic meta 1 s have a 1 so 
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been studied. 

Several general observations appear to be emerging from this work. 

Chemi sorbed atoms seek an adsorption site which a 11 ows them to rnaxil.ii ze 

their cootJination. The substrate-aJsorbate bond lerigth, at least for 

the strongly chemisorbed s_ystems studied thus far, can be reproduced rather 

well by adding the metallic radius of the substrate and the single bond 

covalent radius of the adsorbate. This is shown in Table II which lists 

the experimentally determined bond lenqth and the predicted bond length 

optained by summing the covdlent radii. In most cases, the difference is 
0 

\'lithin the 0.1 A accurary claimed for the experimental determination and 

in no case is the discrepancy greater than ten percent. This result 

suggests that the chemisorption bond of the small adsorbate atoms studied 

so far is basically covalent in character, which means that theoretical 

treatment in terms of localized surface complexes and clusters should be 

applica~le to their chemisorption. 

The small adsorbate atoms that are listed in Table IIoccupy sites of 

the highest symmetry. These sites \'/ould also be the location of the next 

layer of metal atoms if we were to continue building up the solid layer 

by layer. The adsorbate-metal atom bond distance is equal, within the ex

perimental accuracy, to the sum.of the covalent radii of the two atoms. 

There are other types of surface bonding, hO\'Jever, that are neither· 

simple nor readily rationalized using simple chemical argu1nents. For ex

ample, when oxygen adsorbs on nickel (110), the best agreement with experi-

ment ·is obtained assuming that oxygen atoms are lying in a two-fold bridge 

sit(~ bet:,Jeen 1.41 and l.'il A 0bnvr thP nickPl lnyer. 47 This is clearly 

not the highest coordination site on the surface. The fact that bridge 
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bonding is preferred suggests that atomic oxygen bonds to t\~o adjacent 

nickel atoms via the oxyw~n Dx a.nd n.Y atomic orbitals. The bond angles 

and atomic distances are very close to \l~hat one expects from x2o corr.;:wunds, 

where X is the Jil(~ta 1 atom. 

Another example of unusual bonding is detected in studies of hydrogen 

adsorption to the nickel (110) surface recently. A new surface structure 

forms and surface crystallography studies indicated that this unit cell is 

a consequence of the restructuring of the nickel (110) surface as a result 

of hydrogen chemisorption and not due to ordering of the hydrogen adsor-
48 bate. The surface structure model that gave best fit to the experimental 

data consists of distorting the nickel surface atoms so as to produce the 

new (lx2) periodicity. This is carried out by simple depression or raising 

of every alternate row of nickel atoms in one direction, or a pair-wise 

distortion of every alternate row of nickel atoms in the plane of the 

surface. The optimal agreement with experimental curves is obtained by 
0 0 

a 0.1 A compression of the surface layer and a 0.1 A alternate displacement 

of the rows of nickel atoms in the (ilO] direction. 

Another example of unusual structure comes from studies of the titanium

oxygen system. It has been reported recently49 that upon chemisorption, 

oxyg~n atoms are located below the first layer of titanium atoms in the 

(0001) surface. There is little doubt that future studies will reveal the 

richness and complexity of surface bonding and will yield many unexpected 

bonding configurations. 

Studies of Hydrocarbon Bonding to 1·1etal Surfaces 

Acetylene,,C2d2, forms a (2x2) overlayer on the platinum (111} crystal 
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surface. In recent cxnerim2ntal studies, Stair and_ Somorjai and Kesmodel 

et al. have reror~cd !. ~EEO I-V profiles for the acetylene-platinum 
--- -·- 1 

r;n i; 1 
systc1n ... ·)-- · ln partlcuiar, t\-10 different (2x2) structures of adsorbed 

acetylene·vH~re identified) \'.ltJich \o.Je refer to briefly as stable and meta-

stable state and \•thi cl1 have been interpreted as i nvol vi ng different 

chemical bonding. The :n2tastable (2x2) structw~e is observed to form in-

-6 ) itially at low exnosure (one Langmuir = 10 torr-sec of c2H2 at room 

te111peruture out trc<nsfor'ms in one hour to the stable (2x2) structure upon 

gentle heating to l00°C. Both structures are characterized by the sarne 

(2x2) surface unit cell and involve the same carbon coverage as determined 

by /\uger electron spectroscopic analysis. However, they are readily 

dist-inguishable by their different I-V characteristics. 

Let us examine the various modes of bondincJ of acetylene to platinum 

in the context of hiGh syr11metry bonding sites availabl2 on the (111) 

face of an f.c.c. Cl~ystal. As illustrated in Fig. 5, He distinguish four 

sites designated as: a) one-coordinate n; b) di-a and c) bridging (some

times referred to as ~-bridging) and d) triangular complexes. He have in-

dicated for each site only those surface metal atoms expected to have 

significant metal-cuTbon interaction. 1t is natural to d·iscuss these sur-

face geometries in terms of structural analogies of organo-metallic com-

plexes. In these terms, the one-coordinate n complex, a), involves the 

interaction of one or both sets of n ot~bitals of the acetylene molecule 

with a single metal surface atom. The briding site, c), utilizes both 

·sets of n orbitals to bond with two surface atoms; both a) and c) in 

undistorted n orbitals would be involved. Ho\'lever, the di-o bond, b), 
I 
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implies sp-+sp2 rehybridization and the formation of tvto carbon metal a 

bonds accompanied by ·large hydro9cn cis bending (CCH angle~ 120°). This 

possibility has received serious consideration in the catalysis literature. 

Finally, the triangular structure, d), commonly found in tri-nuclear metal 

alkyne complexes i"!lust:·atcs a mode of bondinq loosely referred to in terms 

of both a and ~ bonds. This triangular geometry is found to be the favored 

arrangement in the stable structure. Analysis of Figs. 6 and 7 and other 

data similarly obtained shaHs that the triangular geometry gives consist-

ently better agreem2nt than either the briding or di-a geometries. The 
I 

one-coordinate w complex can be ruled out readily as well. For a z-distance 
0 0 

of 1.9 A C-Pt distances of 2.2 A are found for c2H2 centered on the tri-

angular site. This value is very close to the predicted covalent bond 
0 

distance of 2.16 A. 

It ·has been possible to distine~uish aniongst various proposed bonding 

models for acetylene adsorption on the Pt{lll) surface using dynamical 

analysis of l01·1-energy electl~on diffraction intensity profiles. It was 

found that bonding of acetylene in a triangular site on the Pt(lll) sur-

face is the stable and preferred configuration. It is interesting to 

note 'that this same bonding geometry is exhibited in tri-nuclear metal 

alkyne clusters; moreover, the average C-Pt distance found for c2112 ad

sor!Jed on P t ( 111 ) is s i l;li l i'tr to that determined for the osmium tri -nuc 1 ear 
0 

cluster, the osnli lli'l covlent radius bei 119 only 0.04 A shorter than that of 

platinum. /\lthou~h one cannot detect a small C-C bond length change we 
0 

do anticipate a C-C bond stretch of about 0.1 A to occur for acetylene 

determinations of the 1netal alkyne clusters. 
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B. Studies of Other Hydrocarbons by Electron Spectroscopy 

The bonding and the composition of C)l, Has studied on the nickel (111) 
(... It 

crystal face by (UPS). 52 At 100 i<, the orsanic molecule adsorbs by bonding 

via its 1r orbitals to the 111eta1 sw·facc. On heating to 230 K, c2H4 dehy

drogenates to form c2112 that is bound vJith even stronger 1T bonds to nickel 

surface. UPS could monitor changes in bondin~J caused by the activated de-

hydrogenation that occurs as a function of temperature. Chemisorption 

i nvo 1 ved predominantly 11-d bonding, thus rchybri di zati on of the adsorbed 

molecule does not seem to occur. 

Similar studies were carried out with c2H4 ads~rbed on the W(llO) 

crystal face. 53 At 300 K, the molecule dehydrogenates upon adsorption to 

form c2112 that 1r bonds to the metal. As the surface temperature is in:

creased to 500 K, breaking of the carbon-hydrogen bond occurs and the c2 

fragments are identified by UPS by the presence of C-C and C-tJ bonds. 

Upon heating to 1100 f(, the C-C bond breaks and carbon a toms rernai n on 

the surface in a disordered state. 

One of the striking features of the adsorption process is the existence 

of small (of the order of kT) activation energy barriers in the path of 

various bond breakinCJ reactions. As a result an organic molecule may be 

adsorbed intact even on the most reactive .metal surface at sufficiently 

low surface temperatures. As the temperature is increased, electron 

spectroscopy can be used to identify the di ffet·ent bond breaking pt·ocesses 

that seem to occur in readily distinguishable steps. 

Studies of CO Bonding 

Th2 cl1emi sorntion of CO vws studied on sevc?ral m2tal surfuces by 

electton spectroscopy. Usin0 synchrotron radiation, Shirley et ~· have 
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found that CO adsorbed in a bridge structure bound through the carbon to 

the metal on the olatinun (111) crystal face, while the oxygen end of the 

moleculE is puintin~ avhtY r·rorn the surface. 54 Using the high ~1iller Index 

(7T5) surface that nfls a large c·oncentration of kink atoms of low coordin

ation number~ iiason _q_~ -~-l.· found that the CO dissociates at the kink sites, 55.. 

\<Jhi.le the ca1·bon 1110noxide does not dissociate on atoms in terrace sites. 

These studies were carried out using UPS and XPS techniques. The concen-

tration of carbidic carbon was equal to the kink concentration and was pro

duced at the initial stages of CO chemi~orption on this kinked, high t·1iller 

Index platinum surface. Thus, the adsorption of CO takes place first at 

kink sites Hhere the molecule dissociates. Once the kinks are blocked by 

carbon, CO further chemisorbed in the molecular state on the other atomic 

~it~s of the h6terogeneous platinum surface. CO ad~orbed in several 

bonding sites, some of them molecu.lar, some of them dissociated on tung-

.sten crystal s~rfaces. 56 

The Surfacr; Composition of f3inary Alloys 

The composition of alloys in the topmost monolayer is likely to be 

very different from the bulk composition for several reasons and we shall 

revi eH bl'i efly edch one of them. 

a) For systems that exhibit regular solution behavior, the surface 

free energy (which is always positive) is minimized by the segregation of 

that constituent 11ith the lovJC~r surface tension. For metals that have 

high tensions as cm1pared to organic surfaces or tnost oxide surfaces, 

such surface enrichment is likely·to be very marked indeed. For a system 

sition of the surface monolayer is given by Eq. (1). 
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exp 

Hher'= x1 arid xb are the aton fractions in the surfuce monolayer and bulk, 

respectively. In this expression a is the surface energy, a is the molar 
\ 

surfdce area, T is ti1 1' d:Jsolul:.0. teF!perature, n is the id0al gas constant, 

Q is the regular solution parameter ~·Jhich is given from the heat of mixing 

L\H by m 

The packing parameter £ gives the fraction of an atom•s nearest neighbors 

which are in the same plane parallel to the surface as .the atom. Similarly 

rn i~ tile fraction of nearest neighbors ~'lhich are in an adjacent parallel 

plane. For instance, in an fcc la~tice, an atom has 12 nearest neighbors 

so~ (111) plane has 6 nearest neighbors in the plane of an atom and 3 

near~st neighbors in the plane below the.atom. Thus in this case£= G/12 

and .'n = 3/12. 

Electron spectroscopy techniques, especially Auger electron spectra-

scopy und photoelectron soectroscopy, have been eminently successful in 

detcnnining the surface phase diagrams, i.e., the surface composition as 

a fuv.:ti on of bulk composition and temperature, for severa 1 binary meta 1 

systems. 1\ typical Aug<?r spectrum of an alloy system that of palladium-

. 59 go1c..l is siJm'lfl in F1g. 8. From the t'\uger peak intensities one may deter-

mine surface composition for a series of bulk compositions and from this 

data the surface phase diagram is deduced. The most serious experimental 

difficulty in converting the Auger peak i ntensi ties to surface concentrations 

lies in estimiJ.ting tl12 depth near ~l1e sutface i'roiH tiitich tile i~ugcr electrons 

{2) 
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of different kinetic energy are emitted and the relative scattering power 

of the two types of atoms in this· volume sampled by the electrons. Since 

part of the Auger signal is due to atoms belm-J the surface, it is e~sential 

to subtract this part from the signal intensities in order to extract the 

surface contribution. Much of the discrepancy between results reported 

from different laboratories ~n the same alloy system can be attributed to 

difficulties in estimating relative contributions of surface atoms to the 

various Auger beak intensities. 

b) Adsorbed gases or impurities segregating at the surface can markedly 

change the surface composition. If one of the constituents forms strong 

chemical bonds with the adsorbate (oxYgen, CO, carbon, sulfur or calcium, 

most commonly) it will be accumulating on the surface even though that it 

may not be at the surface in the absence of the absorbate. CO, for example, 

that forms strong bonds with rnany transition metal atoms may aid the 
. . 

segregation of these atoms at the surface at the expense of other const1t-

uents that form weak CO bonds. In essence an adsorbate converts a two-

component system to a three component system thereby altering the surface 

composition at equilibrium. 

c) Solute atoms \1/ith large or small radii with respect to the size 

of the solvent (majority) atoms may be 11 excluded 11 from the bulk because 

they introduce excessive strain in the crystal lattice. As a result, sur

face segregation of one component that is misfit in the crystal lattice 

can be observed. The strain energy contribution may enhance the surface 

concentration of that component that would segregate on the surface on 

<trcount of its effect of dccroasinq the tot.;l surface free enerf]y. Con-

versely this strain energy contribution may oppose the effect of surface 
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segregation of one constitutent in some cases. 

d) There are co~··~11ex phase dia9rarns that exhibit the formation of 

stab-i e cvmpounds of i!i ~-Jn lattice energy. In this circumstance the energy 

necessary to exchange tile t\·to atoms, A and B, by removing them from their 

equilibrium lattice site is so large that it overrides ~he influence of 

surface forces that vwuld inJuce surface segregation. Thus the bulk corn-

position pins the surface composition, i.e., the surface and bulk compo-

sitions re11ain identical. \!e have found in studying the complex gold

tin phase diagrarn that this phenomenon ~ccurs at the bulk composition of 

AuSn that forms a compound \-'lith hgih cohesive energy. 

In Table III v1e list those metal systems that have been studied by 

electron spectroscopy and indicate \·!hich element is found in excess at the 

surface~ The surface composition is deter~ined by the interplay of three 

pllys i cal pa rarneters: l) the surface. free er.ergy difference of the t\'IO com-
• 
ponents, 2) the relative sizes of the h1o types of atoms in the alloy and 

. 3) the magnitude of the bond energy bet\·Jeen unlike atoms Hhen a compound 

forms. For regular solutions 1) and 2) determine the surface composition. 

For substitutionally ordered comrounds of high binding energy 3) may 

ovc1-ri de the effects of l) and 2). 

The purpose of these inv~stigations is to ~nderstand the mechanism of 

catalyzed surface reactions on the atomic scale. We have recently devel-

oped ne\'1 instruments for in situ studies of the reactivity of crystal 

surfJces at both lmv and hi9h pressures. The scher:1e of one of these 

action l~ate and product distdbutions are monitored by a f!Uadrupole mass 
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spectrometer while the surface structure and composition are determined 

by low-energy electron diffraction and Auqcr electron spectroscopy, 

respc~tively. The~ a s~all cup (tota1 volume ~pproximalely 10 cm3) can 

be rJlaced around tiH_: CIT:.tdl sample that isolates it from the rest of the 

chal!lber that can be pressurized to over 100 atmosp~1eres, if desired, using 

the mixture of 9asr;ous reactants. The high pressure rt!action chamber is 

connected to a gas chromatograph that serves to monitor both rate and 

product distribut-ions in this circumstrance. The stn1cture and composition 

can be detennined in situ by LEEU and /\uger before and after the high 

pressure experiment once the cup is removed. 

Cat<: l:is is· of HyJrocarbOil f{eacti ons by Platinum 

Dehydt~ogenation of cyclohexane or cyclohexene to benzene occurs only 

on ~terped platinum surfaces at an appreciable rate at low pressures. 

Fiu. 9 sho\·is the step and kink density dePendence of the rate of cyclo-

henc xe dehydrogenation to benzene to demons trv.te this effect. i·Jhil e the 

rate increases markedly with increasing step density (Fig. 9a), it is 

relutively unaffected by changes of k·ink dens·ity (Fig. 9b). 

The rate of cyclohexane dehydrogenation to benzene is const«nt as 

lon~: as there al~e steps on the catalyst surface, but it is almost an order 

of nngnitude lm·J(~r on the Pt(lll) surface, as seen in Fig. lOa. Thus 

atomic steps appear to be preferred surface sites for breaking 11-ll and 

C-H boi1ds (H~H bond breaking has been studied by the H2-o2 exhcnage). 

Cyclollexarie undergoes botll dehydrogenation and hydrogenolysis on the 

stepped Pt su1·faces. The re 1 ati ve rates of these two reactions can best 

be rnoni tored by the t·ati.o of brn7c:ne tn n--~v:>'·'l:;~, -; ~~ th~ re0-cti ()n r.roduct. 

'1\s is de1nonstrated in Fig. 10, tile tate of bcr.zc;ne production is independent 
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-of step and kink density \'Jhile n-hexane production increases sloHly vJith 

step and kink density and rapidly vtith kink density. Rates of cyclohexane 

hydro~Jf!nolysis to n-hcxane per k1nk site is d(~ter·mined by the slope of the 

line in Fig. 7h reprt~sentin<J i!ydl~oc;r;ri, .. jlysis and is 3xlo28 moles of n-hexane/ 

kink atom/sec. This is ·almost an orrler of magnitude higher than the slope 
')C) 

in Fig. Ba vtllich is 1ixl0-r_: 1;:oles of r·;-hexane/step atom/sec. The observed 

low hyclroocnolysis activity on the type of stepped surfaces represented 

by Fig. lOa may be caused by some thcnnally regenerated kinks in the steps. 

n-Hexane formation and the fol~mation of other hydro9enolysis products must 

be the result of C-C bond scissions. It appears that kinks are very 

effective in breaking C-C bonds in addition to C-Hand H-H bonds. Thus 

we have been ~ble to identify two active sites of lower coordination 

number of platinu1:1 surfaces: steps with C-H and 11-H and kinks in steps with 

C-C, C-H and H-11 bond breaking acitivity. 

The Hydro~!cnatio~ _ _?_~-~IJ and co 2 Over Polycrystalline [~hodium at One 

1\trnos.plwre 14 

Tl1e formation of hydrocal'bons from CO-H2 mixtures is thermodynamically 

favorable, although higher pressures (in excess of one atmosphere) are 

necessary to filcilitate the formation of higher molecular v1eight products. 

The rates of fon:1ati on of products by this reaction are very 1 0\'i as 

compared to other hydrocarbon reactions (dehydrogenation or hydrogenolysis). 

Thermodynamic equilibriurl IJetl-.reen t'enctants and the many possible products 

is not established even at the high pressures commonly employed. 

We have ~tudied the reaction of CO and H2, and co2 and H2 to form 

Jly;.:r-uc,.JY·bons, usi11•J PJiycrysL:dl·inc rlhldiuLi as a catalyst. The kinetics 
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of methunation on this metal foil of ubout -1 cnl area, is in excellent 

a~reetTlent \Jit;i thr> resu·it~s obti'lined on dispersed and supported rhodium 

There is (' 1Jidence r·m· tl1e presence of both molecular and dissociated 

CO on the surface, dur-ing the synthesis. The active rhodium surface develops 

a cat·bonaceous depos i C., V!hi1 s t chemi sorbed oxy~]en is rapidly removed from 

the surface layer by CO and H2• Oxygen also appears to be located below 

the riEtal surface. Sy changing the co~Josition and/or structure of the 

rhodium-carbon surface complex by pretr~atment (\'lith acetylene or oxygen) 

both the reaction rate and the product distribution can be markedly altered. 

·The co2-H2 revction yielded methane predominantly in contrast with the 

much broader distribution obtained from CO-H2 reactions under the same 

conditions. 

• Variation of methanation activity and product distribution on clean 

and pretreated rhodiumsurfaces is shown in Table IV. 

The high pressure apparatus has been a great asset to correlate the 

reactivity of the surface vsi th the catalyst surface structure and compo

sition for the important CO-H 2 and co2-H2 reactions. As a result a 

better physical p·icttn-e of heterogeneous catalysis emerges. It is m_y 

hope that using sirrrilctr apparatus the reactivity, the structure and the 

composition at solid-liquid interfaces vJill also be explored. 

Correlations of StnJctur::?, Composition and Reactivity at Solid-Gas and 

Solid-Liquid Interfaces 

The same ~uestions that are asked in studies of solid-gas interfaces 

:mena. What is the atomic anJ electron-ic structure and composition of the 
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' 
solid surface at the liquid interface in the presence of an external 

electric field and in the aGsence of such an electrochemical potential? 

llovl docs this strucLui·e dnd co,nposHicr. correlate vJith reactivity during 

an e·lectrochemic<ll f'i'ilCtion or for surface reactions at the liquid inter-

face? Since the solid surface structure and composition cannot be studied 

in the presence of a liquid vlith OlF surfuce-sensitive techniques that 

are presently available, just as in the case of high pressure, solid gas 

studies~ the surface structure and compositirin will have to be determined 

before and after the solid-liquid interface reaction. 

Tile simplest question that one may ask is \·!hether the stable surface 

structure of adsorbates and the bonding of these adsorbates are the same 

when adsorption occurs from the liquid f<tce as compared to that from the 

vapo,~ of the same molecule. \~ate1~ or organic solvents (n-hentanc, benzene, 

etc.) and ionic substances (sulfates, chlorates, halogens and alkali 

meta.ls) rnay come to mind as likely cnndidates for th~se studies. The 

high pressure apparatus that has been described above is most suitable to 

carry out these investigations. One may wish to investigate the surface 

stru:ture of a single crystal face as the external electrochemical paten-

tial is changed. Sir;;ultaneously, o:1e i·muld wish to dcten:linc how the 

surfi'.CC composition varies as oxidation or r·educi ng surface conditions are 

established using an extel~nal potential. For example, what is the coverage • 
and bonding c.;f oxygen and hydrogen on the surface as a function of vari-

ation of the external electr·ic field. Tile aim of these early studies 

should be to discover patterns of similarity and change with studies of 

corre 1 a ti ons of changes of SUI~face :~t,~ucture and co:.1pos ti on are estab 1 i shed, 

• 
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electroche111ical and other solid-liquid interface studies can draw on the 

wealth of information that is available from studies of the solid-gas 

interface. Then patterns of similarity may emerge for surface reaction 

studies as vJell, such as electrocatalysis and heterogeneous catalysis. 

Admittedly, during the transient period while the liquid phase or 

high pressul'e gas phase are removed from the vicinity of the solid surface 

to be studied, many of the weakly bound surface intermediates may change 

their bonding to desorb altogether. Thus, studies of the surface structure 

and composition before and after the surface reaction may not always 

yeild a complete physical picture of the working surface under reaction 

conditions. It is feasible, hO\'Iever,· to remove or reintroduce a liquid 

or high pressure gas within milliseconds thereby increasing the probability 

to detect even weakly bound, short residence time surface species. (The 

surface residence time (T) is commonly given as -r = -r
0
exp(LlH/RT) where 

-r
0 

is often equated with vibrational times approximately lo-12 seconds 

and L\H is the heat of adsorption.) Such rapid pumping techniques vdll be 

developed in the near future no doubt. 

Modern surface science developed on account of the atomic and 

molecular leavel information that has become available by applications of 

tne nev1 surface diagnostic techniques. Determination of the structure 

and composition of the working metal catalyst or the corroding surface 

presented also the opportunity to develop new catalysts and to passivate 

the surface against corrosion. There are several innovations of 

comnercial significance that owe their birth to modern surface science. 

H is likely that studies of the solid-li1uicl interface \•Jill yield mujor 

advances in the field of electrochemistry u.nd perhaps establish ne\·1 areas 
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of electrochc~:1ical science. 

This \:ork ,,,ns r·,r'''''· d out und:::r the auspices of the U. S. Energy 

' ~ :.~, '.:::, j (\ t'·. 
~.. ................ "-•t n:. i\J:·linistration. 
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Fig. 1. Diffracticn r:cttc:rn and schcn:atic of rnean surface configw·ations 

for pb.i:in~_;:·· ~ry~.~i:.l surft"lces exhiiJitinu a) 1o;J defect density, 

b) rcguLti' ::tel' arTiJys \iit;r an uverage spacin!J lJetvteen steps of 

6 atm:1s i·lnd c) l'c~:ulcu· sten ar1·a_ys vtith k~nk sites along the 

sters. ,;,~v~ Lllr~ ~;;lot splitf:-inJs in b) and c) incticative of the 

periodic step arrays. 

Fi0. 2 Surface ;_1n;1lysi~~ i'1D:J:'lrntus for catalytic studies and for studies 

of the solid-liquid intel·face at high nressures (0.1-100 atrn) with 

a srnall vo lwne i so 1 a ti on CP 11 • 

Fiq. 3 a) Diff1·action pattern hom the Pt(lOO)-(Sxl) structure. b)SchcPJatic 

representu.ti on of the ( i 00) surface v1fth hexagona 1 overl ayer. 

c) Diff1·action patten1 fron1 the Pt(lOO)-(lxl) structun~. d) Schematic 

representation of the (100) surface. 

Fig. ~ ~odel of heterogeneous solid surface depicting different surface 

sites. These sites are distinguishable by their number of nearest 

Fig. ~~ Sciwinu.tic indicatint] various high sym;netry local bonding sites 

Fig. 6 

fot· acetylene on the (lll) face of an f.c.c. crystal: a) one-

coordi11ate 11, b) cJ-i-J, c) bridging and d) trianf]ular • 

Compat·ison of cu.lctdate:d I-V profiles for vafious model geometries 
0 

(t;; = 1.9 !\) to expedrnent (stable acetylene overlayer) for tvm 

fractional ot'der beams. 

Fig. 7 Compc\ri!>On of Cillculated I-V profiles for various model geometries 
0 

(z:: = 1.9 i\) to experiment (stable acc.tylcne overlayer) for t\-10 
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Fig. 8 Uerivative Auger spectra for pure gold, pure tin and two repre-

Fig. 9 

sentational alloys. 

Initial rate of cyclohexene dehydrogenation to benzene on platinwa 

sin9le crystal catalysts as a function of a) increasing step 

density and b) increasing kink density at constant step density. 

8 -6 The reaction conditions arc 5xl0- torr of cyclohexene, l.OxlO 

torr of hydrogen and 423 K catalyst temperature. 

Fig. 10 Initial steady-state rates of cyclohexane dehydrogenation to 

benzene (o) and hydt·ogenolysis to n-hexane (1'1) on platinum single 

crystal catalysts as a function of a) increasing step density and 

b) increasing kink density at constant step density of 2.4xlo14 

2 3 step atoms/em-. The reaction conditions are 5xl0- torr of cycle-

hexane, l.Oxlo-6 torr of hydrogen and 423 K catalyst ternpel~ature. 

The rate of dehydrogenation is constant at 2.8xlo.:.14 rnol cm- 2 

s-1 with steps present but is less (0.3xlo- 14 mol cm- 2s-1) on the 

(111) sutface (neal" zero step density). The rates of hydrogeno-

lysis per surface sites are the slope of the lines representing 

hydrogenolysis and are 3xlo-28 mol (kink atom)-ls-1 and 4xlo-29 

) -1 -1 mol (step atom s • .. 

• 
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Table II 

Adsorbate-Substrate Bond Lengths Determined by LEED 

Substrate Adsorbate Bond Length (experimental) Bond Length (predicted) 
0 0 

Ni (001) 0 1.97 A 1.90 A 
0 0 

s 2.18 A 2.28 A 
0 0 

Se 2.27 A 2.41 A 
0 0 

Te 2.58 A 2.61 A 
0 0 

Na 3.37 A 3.10 A 
0 0 

Ni {110) 0 1.91 A 1.90 A 
0 0 

s 2.17 A 2.28 A 
0 0 

Ni{ll1) s 2.02 A 2.28 A 
0 0 

Ag(OOl) Se 2.80 A 2.61 A 
0 0 

Ag{111) I 2.75 A 2.77 A 
0 0 

Al (lao) Na 3.52 A 3.32 A 
0 0 

f1o{OOl) N 2.02 A 2.03 A .. 
0 0 

U{llO) 0 2.08 A 2.05 A 
·J 
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Table III 

· Surface Enrichment of Binary tletal Alloys 

System Object 

Ag-Au{ 2B) Ag 

Ag-Pd{ 3l) Ag 

Al-Cu{ 32 ) Al 

Au-Cu{ 33) Au 

Au-In( 34) In 

Au-Ni( 3S} Au 

C T {36,37) 
U-1' 1 Cu 

ln-Pb( 3B) Pb 

Ni-Pd(Jg) Pd 

Fe-Cr(40} Cr 

Pt-Sn(41} Sn 

.. ~ .. 



Table IV Variation in rnethanation activity, and product distributions 

for the CO-H 2 and co2-n2 reactions on clean and pretreated 

rhodium surfaces. (Reaction conditions 1:3 ratio, 700 Torr, 

300°C) 

Reaction 
Gases 

* Surface 
Pretreatment 

none 

none 

co 

co 

Methanation 
Rate (300°C) 

(turnover number) 

0.15±.05 

0. 33± .05 

0. 33± .05 

1. 7±0. 2 

0.15:!:.05 

0.33±.05 

• 07± .02 

.07± .04 

Product 
Distribution 

88% c1 
9% c2 
3% ~ 

87% c
1 

10% c2 
· 3% c

3 

98% c 
1 

2% c2 

88% c
1 

9% c2 
3% c3 

78% c1 
18% c2 

4% c3 

96i. c
1 

3% c2 
li. c

3 
----------------------------------------------------~---- -~---* Heated for 15 mins in 700 Torr of the patticular gas, then th~rm~lly 

desorbed to 1000°C in vacuo before reaction. 

,, . 
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